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labours, the wife, habitually preserving
a warmer and moro unimpaired spirit of devotion,
than is perhaps consistent with being immersed in the
fovHile of lifts mij^ht revive his languid piety; and
that the religious impressions of both might derive
n*nv force and tenderness from the animating sympa-
thies of conjugal affection.   Can a more pleasing
ititfiffe be presented to a considerate mind, than that
of a couple, happy in each other and in the pledges
of their mutual love, uniting in an act of grateful
adoration to the Author of all their mercies ; recom-
twtfnling each other, and the objects of their common
c*are» to the divine protection ; and repressing the
solicitude of conjugal and parental tenderness by
a confiding hope, that through all the changes of
thin uncertain life, the Disposer of all things will
assuredly cause all to work together for the good of
them that love and put their trust in him ; and that
after this uncertain state shall have passed ^away,
they Khali be admitted to a joint participation of
never-ending happiness?   It is surely no mean or
ignohkt office which we would allot to the female sex,
when we would thus commit to them the charge of
maintaining in  lively exercise whatever emotions
mo*»t dignify and adorn human nature; when we
would make them as it were the medium of our
intarcotirHo with the heavenly world, the faithful
rt»ptttitoricB of religious principle, for the benefit
both of tho present and of the rising ^generation.
MiMt it not tuen excite our grief and indignation,
wlwn wo behold mothers, forgetful^at once of their
own peculiar duties, and of the high office which
Providence denigned their daughters to fulfil, exciting,
iimteftd of moderating in them, the natural sanguine-
ness and ineouHideratentJSs of youth; hurrying them
night after night to the resorts of dissipation ; thus
teething them to despise the common comforts of the

